CHARACTERISTICS

A60 DOUBLE HINGED WEATHER- / GASTIGHT

DOORLEAF (62 MM): 1,0 mm galvanized steel with core of mineralwool (250kgs/m³)
OPTION DOORLEAF FINISH: Stainless steel, painted or offshore wet paint.
FRAME: 4,0 mm mild steel (bolted or welded). Silicone gasket four sides.
OPTION FRAME FINISH: Stainless steel or powder epoxy coated (painted) or offshore wet paint.
HINGES: Three pcs of stainless steel
STRIKERPLATE: Stainless steel (1,0 mm). Adjustable.
SILL COVERPLATE: Stainless steel (option) (1,0 mm)
LOCKING: Assa Abloy, Schwepper, VingCard, Dorma.
MAX. CERTIFIED CLEAR OPENING: 2300 x 2250 mm (W x H)
OPTION: Window

Reinforcement for holder and closer at upper and lower part of doorleaf.